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Abstract:In Romania,more large carnivoreslive nearlivestock thanin any otherEuropeancountry,but little is known aboutconflicts between the
two. Designing a managementstrategyto preservelivestock protectionmethods while limiting the economic burdenon livestock raisersrequires
dataon (1) organizationof livestock raising, (2) cost-income relationsof livestock camps, and (3) financialdamagecaused by large carnivores.To
understandthese systems, we submittedquestionnairesto shepherdsand interviewedkey personnelin local town halls. Species killing livestock
during summer were primarilywolves (Canis lupus, 63%) and bears (Ursus arctos, 36%). Ninety-one percent of livestock killed were sheep.
Excludingone outlierfrom the analysis, numberof kills/campwas positively correlatedwith ratiosof sheep:shepherdand sheep:livestockguarding
dog. Mean damage was US$465/ livestock camp and US$35/km2 (1999 year basis) Consideringall cost and income factors, livestock camps
incurreda mean loss equivalentto 10%of theirtotal expenses and 74% of the total income of the livestock camp organizer.We hypothesizethatan
importantstep for minimizingconflicts between large carnivoresand livestock is the implementationof an economic strategyas supportfor smallscale livestock raisers.
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Conflicts between livestock and large carnivoreshave
historicallyoccurredwhereverwild predatorshave coexisted with humans(Davenport1953, Schaeferet al. 1981,
Bibikov 1982, Boitani 1982, Prombergerand Schroder
1993, Kaczensky 1996). Damage caused to livestock is
one reason persecutionof large carnivoreshas persisted
for centuries(Zimen1990,Boitani1995),extirpatingthem
in partsof theirrange, or in the best case, reducingthem
to small,remnantpopulations(Servheen1990,Promberger
and Schroder1993). In many of these latterareas,traditional livestock protection methods, such as intensive
guardingby shepherdswith livestockguardingdogs, have
disappeared(Kaczensky 1996). In some regions, bears,
wolves, and lynx (Lynxlynx) are now coming back naturallyor arebeing reintroduced(PrombergerandSchrtder
1993, Elmauer1997). Unprotectedlivestock in these regions are vulnerableto attacksfrom wild predators.The
consequenceis a high incidence of damagefor livestock
producers(Swenson et al. 1995, Kaczensky 1996, Ciucci
and Boitani 1998; B. Lequette, Parc National du
Mercantour,France,personalcommunication,1998).
Agricultureis the most importanteconomic activityin
Romania, involving 37% of the labor force. Despite reductions of 40% of sheep and 54% of cattle production
since the revolutionin 1989, therearestill 9 million sheep
and 3 million cattle in Romania.Over half these animals
arekeptin the mountainsduringsummer.The Carpathian
Mountainsin Romaniaare home to approximately5,400
brownbears, 2,800 wolves, and 1,800 lynx (Micu 1998,
Schroderand Promberger1998; 0. Ionescu, Institutefor
Forest Researchand Management,Bucharest,Romania,
personal communication,2000). This range is the only
place in EuropeoutsideRussiawherehealthypopulations
of all 3 largecarnivorespecies live. These predatorsrange

over approximately70,000 km2(SchroderandPromberger
1998). Thus, the Carpathianshold high densities of both
largecarnivoresandlivestockduringsummer.Traditional
livestock protectionmethodsare still well preserved.No
direct,public compensationis paid for damagecausedto
livestock by large carnivores,thus formal data quantifying naturallosses to livestock are unreliable.Our objective was to gain insight into the extent of damagecaused
to livestock and its importanceto the economy of livestock camps. Such informationis a prerequisiteto developinganeffectivemanagementstrategyto reduceconflicts
that,ultimately,threatenlarge carnivorepopulations.We
conductedsurveys duringsummer1998 and 1999 to determine(1) the organizationof the livestock campsin the
study area, (2) income and expendituresin camps, and
(3) economicdamagecausedby largecarnivores.Weidentify possible causes of losses in the camps and recommend managementmeasures.

STUDYAREA
The study area was located in the elbow of the
Carpathianssurroundingthe city of Bras,ov (Fig. 1). The
area consists of several extended mountain ranges
(Postavaru,PiatraMare, and Piatra Craiului)and their
foothills; elevations are between 600 and 2,500 m. Climatic conditions are moderate continental, with warm
summersand cold winters.Eighty percentof the mountains are covered with forest. The vegetation of the forests consists principally of beech (Fagus sp., 30%),
conifers (spruce[Picea abies] andfir [Abiesalba], 30%),
oak (Quercus sp., 18%), and mountain maple (Acer
pseudoplatanus).The lower hills arecoveredby beech or
mixed beech-conifer forests, whereas the vegetation of
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Fig. 1. Livestock camps included in the 1998 99 survey covered 917 km2 in the county of Brasov in Romania.

the higherareasis made up mainlyby spruceforests.The
timberlineis as low as 1,600m. Almostthe completeoriginal large mammalfauna still lives within the study area.
Only the Europeanbison (Bison bonasus)has been extirpated.Humandensity in Bra?ov County averages 119.9
people/km2.The lowlandsnorthwestof the city of Braeov
are intensivelyused for the productionof potatoes,sugar
beets, and corn. All the meadows above, as well as the
valley bottoms, are used for livestock grazing and hay
production.

LivestockPractices
Bra?ovCounty has a sheep density of 47.4/km2and a
cattle density of 14.4/km2.Although pigs and horses are

present,they do not contributesignificantlyto the income
and expenses of the livestock camps.Eighty-five percent
of sheep and 94% of cattle are privatelyowned (Romanian StatisticYearbook1998);the remainderis owned by
stateassociations.Flock ownerscan be a single individual
or a groupof people from within a settlement.Over half
the sheep and most of the cattle are kept in camps in the
mountainsduringsummer.In early May, livestock owners combine their individual animals to create a flock.
Some herdsstay in the lower base camps and walk every
day to meadowsin or aroundthe forest, and othersspend
the entiresummerin the mountains.Duringwinteronly a
few livestock camps remainin the mountains;most animals are either broughtto the warmersouth or are dis-
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persedto the owners.
Summerflocks are managedby individualswe termed
"organizers".Livestock owners enterinto contractswith
organizers,agreeingto specific per animalremuneration
(which we termed the "managementfee") in returnfor
summer grazing management.Organizers,in turn, hire
the staff (including"shepherds")thattakecareof the animals duringthe grazingperiod.Organizersmustcover all
expenses with income from the camp. As of the beginning of the year 2001, therewere no taxes on livestock or
on agriculturalland.At the beginningandend of the summer, livestock undergo mandatorysanitary-veterinary
treatmentas a protectionagainst diseases (e.g., anthrax,
fasciolasis, echinococcosis, tuberculosis).
Pastureland rentedby organizersis most often owned
by nearbyvillages. Pasturesizes vary from as small as 3
to as large as 333 ha, with a mean of 86.2 ha. For each
pasture, a maximum density of animals is determined.
Livestock must be grazed exclusively on the pastures
rentedby the organizer(NationalLaw no. 18/1991). Forest managementlegislationforbidsgrazingin the forested
areas (as opposed to open meadows) (NationalLaw no.
103/1996). Enclosures for nightly bedding of livestock
mustbe moved at 3-5 day intervals,accordingto climatic
conditions,to avoid overgrazingand soil erosion.
Sheep andcows areraisedmainlyfor the productionof
cheese. Cheeseis produceddirectlyin the livestockcamps
because transportto towns and marketsoccurs too sporadicallyfor fresh milk to be transported.Cheese is sold
(or used) both by camp organizersand livestock owners;
contractsspecify fixed allocationsof productionbetween
the 2 parties.The productionof wool andmeatis of lesser
importance.

LivestockProtection
Livestock guardingdogs accompany every livestock
camp. They arefed boiled cornflour andwhey. Vaccination is optional.Guarddogs are currentlytax-free,but as
of this writing, a law is being proposedthat would institute a tax on dogs.
During the day, flocks are grazed on pasturesrented
by the organizer.Every flock is accompaniedby shepherds and guarddogs. At dusk, sheep flocks are brought
backto thecampandpennedin a woodenenclosure.Shepherds responsiblefor the sheep spend the night near the
enclosure.Whenpredatorskill an animal,shepherdsmust
recoverthe skin of the animal,which is specially marked,
to demonstratethe reason for its death. Organizersare
responsiblefor suchlosses unlessthe shepherdwas clearly
negligent,in which case the shepherdmustreimbursethe
organizer.
Feraldogs are uncommonin Romania.However, stray
dogs, which are partiallybonded to specific settlements
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but go off for hunting in the forest, are commonly encountered.The numberof these dogs is unknown.They
may adversely affect wild ungulates (0. Ionescu, Institutefor ForestResearchandManagement,Bucharest,Romania,personalcommunication,2000), but shepherdsdo
not reportattacksby such dogs on domestic flocks.

LegalBackground,EconomicSupport,
and DamageCompensation
Agriculturalsubsidiesareuncommonin Romania.Currently,the mainkind of supportis the system of so-called
"coupons":bills representinga fixed sum of money.Each
farmerreceivesfromthe state1 coupon/haof landhe owns
or manages. He can use it to cover expenses to increase
production.In 1998 one coupon was valued at US$10.
Beginning in 2000, livestock owners also received one
coupon/headof cattle (but none for sheep).
In Romaniawolves andbearsarestrictlyprotectedspecies (National Law 103/1996). However, according to
Article 9 of the Conventionon the Conservationof European Wildlife and Natural Habitats (Bern Convention,
1979), specialpermissioncan be obtainedto huntwolves
or bears for managementreasons. Lynx can be hunted
duringa fixed huntingseason. The law also includesprovisions to reimburselivestock owners for losses caused
by protectedgame species in cases where the livestock
was properlyguardedandmanagersof thehuntingground
were responsiblefor the damage (Article 15, Law 103/
1996).However,proceduresforrequestingreimbursement
for damagefrom the Ministryof Waters,ForestsandEnvironmentalProtectionare extremely complicated, and
very little publiccompensationis paidfor livestock losses
causedby wolves orbears.Duringthe communistregime,
public insuranceconstituteda kind of compensationsystem for the damagecausedto agriculture.After the revolution,publicinsurancewas replacedby privateinsurance
offeredby severalcompanies.These companiesoffer insurancepolicies for damagecausedto agriculturalactivities by wild animals, diseases, and naturalcatastrophes.
In reality,these insurancepolicies are too expensive for
privatesmall-scaleanimalraisersand entailconsiderable
bureaucraticcomplexity, and thus very few small-scale
livestock raisersinsuretheiranimals.

METHODS
FromearlyJunethroughmid September1998and 1999,
we collecteddatafromrandomlyselectedlivestockcamps
and all communitytown halls within the study area(Fig.
1). Initially,lists of all livestock camps potentiallyin the
survey were obtainedfrom communitytown hall staffs.
We then arbitrarilychose a 25-km radiusaroundBrasov
city, withinwhich we randomlyselected livestock camps
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for inclusionin the survey.Selectedlivestock campswere
spreadover an areaof 917 km2.Of the 70 livestockcamps
presentin the area, 19 were selected in 1998 and 17 in
1999. Data on livestock killed by large carnivoreswere
collected from interviewswith shepherds.Shepherds,in
turn,based theirknowledgeon directobservationsof the
predationevent, the place wherethe animalwas attacked,
the kind of damagecaused, and the behaviorof the dogs.
Fourseparatequestionnairesweresubmittedto the shepherds in the camps, focusing on (1) general data on the
camp staff, animalspresent,camp location, and dates of
arrivalanddeparture;(2) methodsused to guardandprotect the animals;(3) income and expenses; and (4) damage caused by large carnivores.Questionnaires1, 2, and
3 were submittedto selected shepherdsonce at the beginning of the study season of each year. After that, each
livestock camp was visited weekly and questionnaire4
was submitted.
Dataon income(e.g., marketvalueof animalsandproducts) andexpenses(e.g., salaries,rentof thepastures)were
obtainedfrom staff of each communitytown hall as well
as from shepherdsanddirectlyfromthe local markets.In
addition,the staff of the town halls provideddataon hiring practices,legal backgroundof livestock raising,pasturesizes rentedby each camp, andlivestock numbersin
each camp.
To estimate income and expenses of livestock camps,
we consideredsheep and cows. However,the numberof
animalskilled reportedhere only includessheep,because
very few cows were killed. In testingfor significance,we
used nonparametrictests (Spearmancorrelation,X2tests
of independence)throughout,and took significance as P
< 0.05. We limited our investigationsand conclusions to
the summer.U.S. dollar equivalentsare expressed on a
1999 basis.

RESULTS
Incomesand Expenses
Sheepproducean averageof 300-350 ml milk/day,and
cows producean averageof 7 I/day.Thus, duringthe entire summer,milk productionaverages 43 1/sheep(4.5
months grazing) and 735 Vcow (3 months grazing). An
averageof 4.5 litersof sheep milk, or 8 litersof cow milk,
is requiredto produce1 kg of cheese. Most cheese is producedby a mixtureof cow and sheep milk. The cheese is
sold on the local marketsfor an averageof US$2.21/kg.
Income and expenses vary considerablybetween villages (Table 1). Among livestock camps surveyed,there
were a total of 8,137 sheep in 1998 and 9,012 sheep in
1999. Sheepwere the most commonlivestock at surveyed

camps (90%), followed by cows (7%), pigs (3%), and
horses(1%)(Table2). The numberof both shepherdsand
guarddogs per camp were positively correlatedwith the
numberof sheep (shepherdsandsheep rs= 0.85, P < 0.01;
dogs and sheep: rs= 0.60, P < 0.01).

Damage
In 1998, 192 sheep were reportedkilled (2.4%loss rate
weightedby herdsize, 3.2%unweightedloss rate).Comparablefigures in 1999 were 166 sheep (1.8% weighted
and 2.5% unweightedloss rates). A mean of 9.9 sheep/
Table 1. Average prices of all cost and income components

in an average shepherd camp in the county of Brasov,
Romania,1998,1999.
Price
(US$)

Component
Average marketvalue of animalsper head
Sheep
Cattle
Income for the organizer
Managementfee sheep
Managementfee cow
Income from cheese/summer
Sheep
Cattle
Expenses for the organizer
Value of cheese from organizerto
owner/cow
Value of cheese from organizerto
owner/sheep
Salaries shepherds/month
Food for shepherds/month
Food for dogs/month
Guarantee
Sanitarytreatment,sheep
Sanitarytreatment,cows
Expenses for animalowners (soil rent)
Per hectare
Per sheep
Per cow

SD

40a
260a
2
12

0.8
5

21
203

4.8
117

139

24

15

2.6

52
56a
5.6a
203

21.5

204.9

1.8a
5.6a

4.2
0.6
4.3

3.9
0.3
1.7

a Data
providedfrom the departmentfor zootechny of the town hall
Brasov and the nationalsanitary-veterinary
agency.

Table2. Numberof animals,shepherds,sheep/dog,sheep/
shepherdand kills in an average shepherdcamp in the
countyof Brasov,Romania,1998and 1999.
Items

Mean

Range

Sheep
Cows
Pigs
Horses
Dogs
Sheep/dog
Shepherds
Sheep/shepherd
Kills 1998
Kills 1999
Total kills

476.4
35.5
15.8
4.2
8.3
56.7
5.3
79.4
10.1
9.7
9.9

22-1200
6-70
0-40
0-15
3-17
3.6-150
2-15
7.3-200
1-39
0-49
0-49
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livestock camp were lost. Three livestock camps (8%)
sufferedno damage, and 20 camps suffered damage of
less than2%.Threecamps suffereddamageof over 10%.
The largest numericalloss at any camp during a single
summerwas 49 kills (5.4% of the flock), and the largest
percentof a flock killed was 14%(21 sheep).Threecamps
had over 30 sheep killed each (5.4%, 5.6%, and 10.7%
losses). Sheep constituted90.8%of all livestock reported
lost, althoughdogs, cattle,horses, andpigs were also lost
(Fig. 2). The proportionof sheep lost to predatorsdid not
differ from the proportionof sheep among all live animals (X2= 0.01, 1 df, P = 0.91). Numberof sheep killed
was positively correlated with flock size (rs = 0.36, P =

0.03), but proportionof flock killed was not (rS= -0.18, P
= 0.29).

When consideringthe entire data set, we were unable
to find a correlationbetween proportionkilled and either
the sheep-to-guarddog ratio (rs= -0.15, P = 0.36) or the
sheep-to-shepherdratio (rs = 0.012, P = 0.79), although
there was a positive correlationbetween the numberof
sheep killed and sheep/shepherd(rs = 0.45, P = 0.006).
However,one livestock campwith a relativelyhigh guard
dog/sheepratio(1 dog/27.3sheep)experienceda substantial die-off of dogs duringthe summer(froman unknown
infectiousagent), so the dog/sheepratiorecordedearly in
the season may not have reflectedactualprotectivecapability. In addition,the sheep at this particularcamp were
most often bedded in forested areasduringboth day and
night and lacked a protectiveenclosure. This camp lost
32 sheep duringthe summer,the thirdhighest recorded.
Excludingthis camp fromthe analysis,we foundpositive
correlationsbetween the numberof kills and both sheep/
shepherd (r = 0.418, P = 0.013) and sheep/dog (rs = 0.39,

P = 0.017). All 3 camps that suffered a damage rate of
over 10%had small ratiosof sheep/dog (25, 27, and 3.7)
but relatively small numberof sheep (150, 300, and 22
respectively). For camps that suffered only 1 to 5 kills,

63% had sheep/shepherdratios smaller than the overall
mean,and84%hadsheep/dogratiossmallerthanthe overall mean.Incontrast,75%of campsthatexceeded 10 sheep
killed had sheep/shepherdand sheep/dog ratios exceeding the overallmean. All campsthatsufferedbetween 10
and 20 kills had sheep/shepherdand sheep/dogratiosexceeding the mean.
Species implicatedin livestock depredationwere primarilywolf (59.9%of kills) andbrownbear(39.7%).Lynx
were reportedto have killed only one sheep. Fourteen
camps (39%) lost sheep only to wolves, 6 camps (17%)
lost sheep only to bears, and 13 camps (36%) suffered
attacksfromboth wolves andbears.We found no significant differences among sheep numberskilled in camps
that were exposed to attacksby wolves only, bears only,
and both species (X 2 = 1.64, 2 df, P = 0.54).
We found no differences in sheep/dog ratios among
camps suffering damage from wolves only, bears only,
both, or neitherspecies(X2= 2.88, 3 df, P = 0.4). Similarly,we foundno significantassociationsbetweensheep/
shepherdandpredatorspecies involved (x2= 0.75,3 df, P
= 0.80).

For 264 sheep kills, shepherdsrecorded whether the
kill occurredduring"day"or "night".Of these, 147 (56%)
werecategorizedby shepherdsas night-timekills. Assuming an averagevalue for nighttimeduringsummeras 10.5
hours, this suggests that predationoccurredmore often
duringnight than would be expected had kills occurred
irrespectiveof time-of-day(X2= 3.88, 1 df, P < 0.05).
The majorityof attacks (88%) involved 1 to 3 sheep
killed; the mean numberof sheep killed/incidentwas of
2.00. Only 1 case was reportedin which as many as 10
sheep were killed. No complaints were documentedof
decreases in milk productionor abortiondue to stress
caused by predatoryattacks,lost animals, or of animals
harmingthemselvesor anotheranimalduringan attackof
a predator.
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Fig. 2. Percent and numbers of livestock killed by large carnivores in Brasov County, Romania, 1998 99, by species.
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Economic Evaluation
Assuming a marketvalue of US$40/sheep (Table 1), a
loss of 9.9 sheep/camp meant a market value loss of
US$387/camp. In addition, the loss of milk production
caused by predationreduces yearly revenues.Assuming
constantloss (and thus that sheep are lost to production,
on average,mid-way throughthe summer),revenuewas
reducedby US$78/camp. Combininglost value and revenue, a mean loss of US$465/camp was attributableto
predation.Forthe entirestudyarea,marketvalueloss was
thus US$29/km2, and loss of value and yearly milk production combined was US$35/km2.

For the summer4.5-monthperiod and assumingmean
valuesfor incomeandexpenses,a simpleeconomicmodel
indicated a mean income of US$139/organizer/month
($627/4.5) (Table3). Salariesandconsumablesconstituted
56%of all expenses incurredby shepherds,andthe maintenanceof dogs addedan additional4.5%. Revenuefrom
cheese productionlost to predationequated to 1.6% of
the mean total cost of the livestock camp, and 12%of the
meanorganizernet income.Fororganizersunableto demonstratethatmissingsheepwerekilledby largecarnivores,
losses amountedto 62% of mean salariesand over 8%of
mean, total camp expenses. Considering reductions in
cheese productionas well, losses reducedmeanorganizer
income by 74% and added 10% to total livestock camp
expenses. The mean expense of keeping guarddogs was
46% of the mean combinedloss of marketvalue andproduction(Fig. 3).
Table 3. Income and expenses for the organizer of an
average shepherd camp (county of Brasov, Romania, 1998
and 1999).
Component
Income
Managementfee
Cheese production"b
Total income
Expenses
Salaries shepherds
Food shepherds
Food dogs
Sanitarytreatment
Subtotal
15%unforeseen

Cost (US$)
1,378
3,844
5,222
1,240
1,335
210
1,212
3,996
599

Total expenses
4,594
Profitfor organizer
627
Damages
Animal value
387
Milk loss
71
a The value of the
producedcheese minus the cheese given back to
the animalowners.
b Calculatedfor 266 sheep, 60% of the averagesheep number,the
averageratioof milk sheep over an averagegrazingperiodof 4.5
months.

Cheese loss
Animalsloss

1%

Salary 7%
organizer-

Salaries
shepherds
24%

9%

Others
5%

Vet. Treatment
23%

shepherds
Food dogs
4%

27%

Fig. 3. Mean cost components of livestock camps (Brasov
County, Romania, 1908 99). The economic loss of ulleese
production refers to half of the amount of cheese that would
have been producel throughout all the grazing season.

DISCUSSION
Our data quantifyingdamage caused to livestock by
large carnivoreswere based solely on weekly interviews
with shepherds.We visited the camps weekly, reasoning
thatfrequentvisits wouldengendertrustamongshepherds
and thus yield reliable informationand that shepherds
would rememberaccuratelyevents occurringwithin the
previous week. Still, we do not know how accuratethe
data actually are. Thus, these data should be viewed as
providingthe correctorderof magnitudeof damage,but
not necessarilyexact figures.
The similarityof the proportionsof sheep among all
livestock and among all those killed by predatorssuggests that wolves and bears do not have a preferencefor
killing sheep over otheranimals.The high proportionof
sheep among all livestock killed probablystems simply
from the their numerical dominance among livestock
types.
Projectionsfromexisting densityestimateswithintheir
Romanianrangeto the studyareasuggest thatit may contain about78 bears (12/km2),32 wolves (29/km2)and 28
lynx (32/km2).This resultsin an averageannualdamage
of 1.5 sheep kills/individualbearor wolf. Calculatingthe
density of sheep in the study area accordingto the average densityof sheepin ourselectedlivestockcampsyields
36 sheep/km2.Norway, with a surface of 386,975 km2
(RandMcNally/Westermann1994), has a nationalflock
of 2.5 million sheep. Sheep densities are lowest in northern and eastern Norway, where bears occur (J. Linnell,
Norwegian Institute for Nature Research, Trondheim,
Norway,personalcommunication,2000). Bears were reportedto have killed an averageof 100 sheep/beareach
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summer in Norway (Linnell 2000). In Tuscany, Italy,
Ciucci and Boitani (1998) reporteda damage of US$15/
km2.This is less thanin the presentstudy,but in Tuscany
the only predatorsresponsible for kills were from a recovering populationof wolves, whereas our study area
containeda very high density of large carnivores(1 bear
or wolf/8.3 km2).InMercantour,France,25 wolves caused
livestock damage of about US$200,000 in 1997 (B.
Lequette,ParcNationaldu Mercantour,France,personal
communication,1998), a per wolf damageof US$6,000,
far more thanthe per capitadamagein our study.In these
3 examples,predatorshavejust recentlymadecomebacks,
so livestock protectionmethodologyhad been unusedfor
a long time.This suggeststhatmaintainingtraditionallivestock protectioncan be importantin decreasingconflicts
withlivestock.Althoughlivestocklosses in ourstudywere
lower thanin severalothers,the economic damageis still
considerablewhen comparedwith the averagesalariesof
camp staff.
Ourinabilityto find correlationsbetween kill rate and
flock size, sheep/guarddog ratio,or sheep/shepherdratio
would appearto downplay the importanceof these factors for effective protection of livestock. The fact that
campswith >10%damagehadlow sheep/dogratiossimilarlycasts doubton the effectivenessof guarddogs. However, positive correlationsbetween the absolute number
of kills and sheep/shepherdand sheep/dog ratios when
the anomalouscamp is excluded suggest thatthe number
of dogs and shepherdsin camp do affect sheep vulnerability. Also supportingthis interpretationare the facts
that sheep/shepherdand the sheep/dog ratios exceeded
theiraveragein every livestock camplosing 10-20 sheep/
year,and75%of campslosing >10 sheep/year.Similarly,
in camps thatlost <5 sheep/year,the sheep/shepherdand
sheep/dog ratio were lower thanthe averagein 63% and
84% of cases, respectively.
The use of livestock guardingdogs has been recommendedby manyauthors(BoitaniandFabbri1983, Green
and Woodruff 1983, Andelt 1992, Boitani 1992,
Kaczensky 1996, Linnell et al. 1996). In Romania, the
use of livestock guarding dogs has been preserved for
centuries, supportingthe idea of dogs as importantfor
livestock protection.The presence of shepherdshas also
been demonstratedto help in the protectionof livestock.
Ciucci and Boitani (1998) found thatin Tuscany,63% of
attacks occurredon free ranging and unguardedsheep,
22%on sheep alone in enclosures, 13%on sheep guarded
only by dogs, and only 2% on sheep guardedby shepherdswith or withoutdogs.
The phenomenon of surplus killing (killing of many
animals that are not eaten) has been reportedto occur
among many predatorspecies (Boitani and Fabbri1983,
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Hell 1993, Linnell et al. 1996, Ciucci and Boitani 1998).
Accordingto Linnell et al. (1996), althoughit is a natural
phenomenonoccurringalso in naturalconditions,surplus
killing may be prevalentin circumstancesin which unnaturallyhigh densities of prey (such as a flock) are confinedbutstill accessibleto predators.Althoughsheepwere
often kept in enclosures duringnight, we did not document surpluskilling. The presence of livestock guarding
dogs might partiallyexplain this. Although wolves and
bearsmanageto kill livestock, shepherdsreportthatthey
usuallyjust have time to graban animaland eat a partof
it before they arechased by the dogs, or thatthey take an
animaland run off with it.
We hypothesizethat sheep would be betterprotectedif
they were kept fenced duringnight and not beddedin the
nearbyforest.However,to increasemilk (andthuscheese)
productionand income, many shepherdsallow sheep to
grazeat night.Also, the rentedpastureoften does not provide sufficientforage, given flock size and length of the
grazing period. Consequently, many shepherds allow
sheep to graze in forested and shrubbyareaswhere they
are more vulnerableto predators.Evidently,these shepherds calculate that the increasedmilk productioncompensatesthe loss of some animals.
Our survey suggests that a sufficient numberof welltrained,well-fed, healthydogs may reduce losses. However, in Romanianot all shepherdscan affordto maintain
a sufficient numberof dogs. The dogs are often not well
fed, and some look for additionalfood in the forest, leaving the flock unattended.A sufficient numberof shepherdscan probablyhelp decreasedamagecausedby large
carnivores.However,salariesand the food for shepherds
are a large portionof organizerincome.
Wouldit be worththe additionalexpenseof havingmore
dogs or hiring more shepherds?We cannot quantifythis
possibility directly,but can offer some suggestions.Doubling the currentnumberof dogs/camp (to 16.6), would
cost the organizeran additionalUS$210, which is less
thanthe mean value of lost sheep and cheese production.
We do not know how many fewer sheep would be lost
with this increasein dogs, but speculateit would be substantiallyfewer than currently.If camps were to spend
US$71 (themeanlost valueof cheese only), 2.8 dogs could
be fed duringa 4.5 month-longseason. An averageof 2.8
dogs more for each camp could make a differencein the
amountof damagecausedto the camps.On the otherhand,
the hiringof one additionalshepherdwould cost the organizer US$486, which is greaterthanthe mean, total damage/campatpresent.Theseroughcalculationssuggestthat
increasing dogs could be helpful in reducing economic
losses for the organizer,but the hiringof additionalshepherdsprobablywould not.
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